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Washing booster powder for hygienic textile washing. Leaves textiles fresh and hygienic.

Application For washing coloured and white textiles in subjects requiring higher than average hygiene. Can also be
used for difficult stain removal. Also suitable for wool and microfibers.

Product properties Excellent in neutralizing odours. Removes stains well and bleaches for example coloured stains.
Effective even in low temperatures. Higher temperatures enhance the bleaching effect (+60 °C). Also
suitable for soaking. Can be used for washing clothes with reflective fabric. Suitable also for wool and
microfibers.

Instructions for use Use together with ordinary washing powder or liquid in order to achieve a perfect result.

Dose the powders into a detergent compartment. When using a washing liquid, dose the liquid in a
dosing ball into the laundry machine.
Dose the main washing powder or liquid half of the amount instructed.

Dose Kiilto Oxy Wash always according to the table below regardless of the level of dirtiness of the
laundry or the water hardness.

For wool a smaller dosage is recommended, 50 ml / 6-8 kg of laundry in a washing temperature of 40
°C.

Machine size 6-8 kg

Temperature of washing program Dosage

40 °C 80 ml

60 °C 50 ml

Note Ask more details about laundry self-control service from your local specialist.

Composition Ingredient Effect

Oxygen based bleach
(sodium percarbonate)

>30 % Bleaches and leaves the laundry hygienic.

Non-ionic surfactants <5 % Reduce surface tension of water, dissolve and binds soil.

Phosphonates <5 % Binds compositions affect by water hardness.
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Solution pH 8.5 weakly alkaline

Density 950 g/l, 100 ml = 95 g

Storage Store in a dry place, in over +5 °C. Shelf life 3 years from the production date.

Appearance and
scent

White powder.

Country of
manufacture

FINLAND

User and
environmental safety

Empty, rinsed containers can be recycled or used in energy production. The sales unit packaging is
recyclable cardboard.

Package size /
Product code

Sales unit Product Code GTIN GTIN (sales unit)

3 x 1,8 kg 65117 6417964651171 6417964484724

Additional
information

Check the updated version of a paper brochure on our website at www.kiilto.com or send an e-mail to
our customer service at asiakaspalvelu@kiilto.com.
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